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HIGH QUALITY PRINTERS 
Setting the standard for the ID card industry, Polaroid’s Photo ID Card printers bring you sharp, crisp, printing; compact, 

portable design; easy setup; and user-friendly operation. Both the P4000 and P3000 are upgradeable to include magnetic 

stripe encoding,  and feature fully-integrated, high-quality supplies that optimize print performance and efficiency.

Each printer is also built to integrate flawlessly with our ID Card Maker software (V5.3 and beyond), helping you create

a seamless ID workflow for your organization.  

SUPPLIES

Polaroid’s high-quality ribbons and cleaning 

supplies are designed specifi cally for use 

with Polaroid ID System printers. This ensures 

you’ll get superior card results each and 

every time—consistent, high-quality images 

whether you’re printing in color or black & 

white. Meanwhile, our Ribbon Saver feature 

for monochrome printing helps optimize 

the number of cards printed per ribbon by 

spooling ribbon according to the size of the 

image printed, not simply the size of the card.

For both single and double-sided color and 

monochrome printing, count on Polaroid’s 

customized supplies to help you produce 

standout ID cards for your organization.
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P4000 PHOTO ID CARD PRINTER

Polaroid’s most advanced Photo ID Card printer, the P4000, brings you single- or            
double-sided color or monochrome printing, a full range of security options, and greater 
production capacity.

P3000 PHOTO ID CARD PRINTER

Affordable, high-quality printing starts with the P3000 Photo ID Card Printer. The P3000 
offers single-sided edge-to-edge printing in both color and monochrome.

Feature

Print speed up to 120 full-color or
500 monochrome ID cards per hour

Compact, lightweight construction

Front-side input and output hoppers 
with standard 100 card hopper 

Upgradeable for magnetic stripe 
and smart card encoding

Customized ribbons
  u Auto Ribbon ID
  u Supply usage monitor
  u Ribbon Saver
  on monochrome 

High-yield ribbons

Full 18-month warranty

Innovative e-guide help

PCID Printer Driver

Simplifying printer installation, 

card printing, the management of key 

functions, and printer maintenance, 

Polaroid’s PCID Driver brings you 

advanced technology not offered 

by similar printers. Key features and 

functionality include bi-directional 

or uni-directional communications; 

instant printer status; intuitive

help screens; advanced encoding 

setup screens; full support services; 

user-adjustable color settings and 

color balance; and user-adjustable 

edge-to-edge printing.

Benefi t

True productivity with fast
throughput of ID cards

Less desk space required;
portable confi guration is easy
to unpack and install

Convenience for the operator;
better accessibility to cards;
less desk space required

Flexibility to upgrade the printer as 
your needs grow 

Automatically sets ribbon type; 
low-ribbon notifi cation; reduces 
ribbon waste; automatically 
adjusts printer setting for
optimum printer quality

Supplies are changed and 
reordered less frequently 

Covers printers and printheads;
ensures product reliability

Easy-to-read, step-by-step 
instructions reduce downtime

PCID Printer Driver
Benefi t

True productivity with increased
throughput of ID cards

Portable confi guration is easy to
unpack and install

Convenience for the operator;
better accessibility to cards;
less desk space required

Added security for your card program 

Flexibility to upgrade the printer 
as your needs grow

True network connectivity with 
Ethernet option; no need for dedicated 
PC or additional hardware; easy setup 
via LCD Display with touchpad

Automatically sets ribbon type; 
low-ribbon notifi cation; reduces ribbon 
waste; automatically adjusts printer 
setting for optimum printer quality

Supplies are changed and reordered 
less frequently 

Covers printers and printheads; 
ensures product reliability

Easy-to-read, step-by-step 
instructions reduce downtime

Feature

Print speed up to 180 full-color or
700 monochrome ID cards per hour 

Lightweight construction 

Front-side input and output hoppers; 
standard 100 card hopper or optional 
200 card hopper

Optional locking input hoppers 

Upgradeable for magnetic stripe, 
smart card and HID i-Class 
proximity card encoding 
 

Connectivity
  u Bi-directional USB standard 
  u Bi-directional USB & 
  Ethernet optional 

Customized ribbons
  u Auto Ribbon ID
  u Supply usage monitor
  u Ribbon Saver on monochrome 
 
High-yield ribbons 

Full 18-month warranty 

Innovative e-guide help Easy-to-read, step-by-step 
instructions reduce downtime

Innovative e-guide help



THE BRAND YOU KNOW. ID SYSTEMS YOU CAN COUNT ON.

4650 Executive Boulevard  ◆
  Fort Wayne, Indiana  46808 USA

Phone:  1-866 ID PHOTO  ◆  Fax:  1-260-483-4287

www.polaroid-id.com

Count on Polaroid Commercial ID Systems to help you create a photo ID program that will serve your needs 

today and tomorrow. With a full line of innovative, expandable ID systems and comprehensive customized 

professional services and solutions, the Polaroid ID Systems team can help you design and implement 

your ID program. Polaroid’s ID experts provide the customer service expected of a world-class brand for all 

Commercial ID products and solutions.

To learn more about Polaroid Commercial ID Systems products and services, contact us today.
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